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Abstract: The feasibility of using palm oil fuel ash (POFA) as a 
precursor for alkali activation reactions in combination with glass 
fibers as a discrete reinforcement has been investigated.  Experimental 
work has focused on shear strength (using unconfined compression tests) 
and the tensile strength (using indirect tensile tests and flexural 
tests). According to the results, it was found that the peak stress 
increased and the post-peak behavior was modified from a brittle to a 
more ductile response depending on the amount of fiber reinforcement in 
the alkali-activated mixtures.  Analysis of the microstructures revealed 
that the most significant factor contributing to the enhanced behavior of 
the reinforced mixtures was the interaction between the geo-polymeric 
matrix and fiber surface. This work brings new insights to the soil 
stabilization industry providing an effective method of enhancing the 
properties of soil treated by alkali activation of POFA (a low-value 
agro-waste by-product) through the inclusion of glass fiber additions. 
This brings advantages over the traditional calcium-based binders (i.e. 
lime and cement) as their production involves the emission of carbon 
dioxide, a contributing factor to the significant global warming. 
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ABSTRACT 13 
The feasibility of using palm oil fuel ash (POFA) as a precursor for alkali 14 
activation reactions in combination with glass fibers as a discrete reinforcement has 15 
been investigated.  Experimental work has focused on shear strength (using 16 
unconfined compression tests) and the tensile strength (using indirect tensile tests 17 
and flexural tests). According to the results, it was found that the peak stress 18 
increased and the post-peak behavior was modified from a brittle to a more ductile 19 
response depending on the amount of fiber reinforcement in the alkali-activated 20 
mixtures.  Analysis of the microstructures revealed that the most significant factor 21 
contributing to the enhanced behavior of the reinforced mixtures was the interaction 22 
between the geo-polymeric matrix and fiber surface. This work brings new insights 23 
Manuscript
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to the soil stabilization industry providing an effective method of enhancing the 24 
properties of soil treated by alkali activation of POFA (a low-value agro-waste by-25 
product) through the inclusion of glass fiber additions. This brings advantages over 26 
the traditional calcium-based binders (i.e. lime and cement) as their production 27 
involves the emission of carbon dioxide, a contributing factor to the significant 28 
global warming.  29 
Key words: Glass fibers, Alkaline activation, Ground improvement, 30 
Geopolymerisation 31 
INTRODUCTION 32 
Soil stabilization is applied to soils in order to improve their engineering 33 
characteristics through the additions of various different additives (Mohammadinia 34 
et al. 2017; Tabarsa et al. 2018; Kamaruddin et al. 2019). Calcium-based binders 35 
such as cement and lime are widely used binders in soil stabilization (Kazemian et 36 
al., 2009; Pourakbar et al. 2015b; Anggraini et al. 2016; Bahmani et al. 2016). 37 
Although such traditional calcium-based binders can improve several engineering 38 
properties of soils, they have several shortcomings, especially when viewed from an 39 
environmental perspective. For instance, the cement industry is one of the primary 40 
producers of carbon dioxide. Cement generates around 7% of artificial carbon 41 
dioxide emissions due to carbonate decomposition (Gartner, 2004; Matthews et al., 42 
2009). Therefore the development of new soil binders with lower environmental 43 
impact and equal or better performance compared to traditional alternatives is of 44 
great scientific and global importance.  45 
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Alkali-activated binders are known as high-performance inorganic materials.  46 
They have developed greatly in recent years on a global scale.  Alkali-activated 47 
binders are synthesized by reacting amorphous alumino-silicate source materials 48 
such as fly ash, palm oil fuel ash, rice husk ash, metakaolin, calcium carbide residue, 49 
ground granulated blast furnace slag with an alkali (mostly sodium or potassium) or 50 
an alkali earth metal such as calcium (Davidovits 1988, 1991; Yunsheng et al. 2008). 51 
This process involves the dissolution of mineral alumino-silicates, followed by 52 
hydrolysis and condensation of the aluminum and silicon components (Davidovits 53 
1988, 1991; Yunsheng et al. 2008). The result is a three-dimensional, essentially 54 
amorphous, alumino-silicate gel. According to previous studies, to have a positive 55 
effect on the mechanical properties of the alkali-activated binders and on the 56 
development rate of such properties, it is preferred to use calcium in the mixture to 57 
speed the development of calcium alumino-silicate hydrated gel (C.A.S.H.) along 58 
with sodium alumino-silicate hydrated gel (N.A.S.H.) (Cristelo et al. 2012a; 59 
Winnefeld et al. 2010). Due to the excellent engineering properties, alkali-activated 60 
binders have the potential to be considered as the material of choice for highly 61 
demanding geotechnical applications (Horpibulsuk et al. 2015; Pourakbar and Huat 62 
2016).  One particular application, focused on by some recent research papers is soil 63 
stabilization (Cristelo et al. 2011, 2012b, 2013, 2015b; Pourakbar et al. 2015b; 64 
Pourakbar et al. 2017; Arulrajah et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2016;; Alsafi et al. 2017; 65 
Mohammadinia et al. 2018; Muhammad et al. 2018; Latifi et al. 2018a, 2018b; 66 
Elkhebu et al. 2019; Abdeldjouad et al. 2019a, 2019b; Dehghan et al. 2018). The 67 
authors of these papers showed that the binding gel (either N.A.S.H. or C.A.S.H.) is 68 
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developed inside the soil voids, helping to form more compact microstructures and, 69 
as a result, improved compressive strength.  70 
One of the precursors that has been used is POFA because it is widely produced 71 
in large quantities in East Asian and West African countries by the oil palm industry 72 
owing to the burning of empty fruit bunches, fibre, and palm oil shells as fuel to 73 
generate electricity, where the waste, collected as ash, becomes POFA. 74 
Despite the fact that alkali-activated binders have shown significant peak 75 
compressive strength in most cases, they also have a tendency to become brittle post-76 
peak (Pourakbar et al. 2015b). This post-peak limitation is important in some 77 
geotechnical applications (Correia et al. 2015). For example, when seismic loads or 78 
high lateral earth pressures or horizontal displacements are expected (Pourakbar and 79 
Huat 2017; Nissa Mat Said et al. 2018). It is known that when fibers of relatively 80 
high tensile strength are embedded in a soil matrix, shear stresses are generated 81 
between the soil particles, which are then transferred to the fibers in form of tensile 82 
strength such as glass fibre, basalt fibre and polypropylene fibre, which increases the 83 
overall soil strength and rapids a brittle-to-ductile post-peak behaviors transition 84 
(Cristelo et al. 2015a). Due to the highly alkaline environment generated by the 85 
stabilizing agent used in the study, it was necessary to select a compatible fiber type.  86 
Through an extensive review of the literature, glass fibers were identified as 87 
possessing appropriate mechanical properties in terms of tensile, compressive and 88 
flexural strengths (Nematollahi et al. 2014). Glass fibers are composed of a number 89 
of different elements such as potassium and other oxides with the main components 90 
being approximately 60% of SiO2, 13% of Al2O3 and 22% of CaO. In strong alkaline 91 
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conditions, these fibers may undergo an alkali-silica reaction where silica and 92 
calcium are released.  This may weaken the fibers but also provide a stronger 93 
mechanical bond with the surrounding soil matrix.  94 
This paper is focused on the development of an alternative alkaline activated 95 
binder for soil stabilization purposes, based on a previously POFA and potassium-96 
based activators. In addition, the importance of glass fibers incorporated into the 97 
mixture as a source of discrete reinforcement was a focus of this work.  The 98 
mechanical response has been evaluated through two tests allowing the 99 
characterization of compressive (uniaxial compression tests) and tensile (indirect 100 
tensile and flexural tests) strengths. Microstructural analysis of the soils before and 101 
after stabilization was investigated using SEM with EDS and FTIR. 102 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 103 
Materials  104 
According to the Unified Soil Classification System (ASTM 2010), the soil used 105 
in this study is classified as medium plasticity sandy clay (CL). Table 1 shows the 106 
physical characteristics of the soil. 107 
The POFA for the alkaline activation reactions was collected from a factory in 108 
Johor Bahru in Malaysia. To obtain a suitable size, shape, and chemical composition, 109 
POFA was initially subjected to a pretreatment including calcination and grinding 110 
(Pourakbar et al. 2015a). After POFA was dried for 24 hours in an oven, at 105°C, 111 
the resulted particles were ground in an 80 cm diameter ball-mill for 24 hours and 112 
then passed through a 300 μm sieve. Next, in order to remove any unburned carbon, 113 
the ground POFA was heated in an electric furnace at 440°C for approximately 1 114 
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hour. A similar lab scale pretreatment was reported by others (e.g. Pourakbar et al. 115 
2015a) who demonstrated the effectiveness of this method for increasing the specific 116 
surface and reactivity of the ash. There is a need for further research in order to 117 
launch this technology into the construction market. Following the pretreatment, an 118 
elemental analysis was performed using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry 119 
(Table 2).   120 
Commercially available glass fibers were added at different levels of between 1 121 
and 6% by dry weight to samples of the soil. The fiber’s chemical characteristics 122 
were readily available from the manufacturer and reported in Table 2. 123 
Due to its known efficiency, potassium hydroxide (KOH) was added as a source 124 
of K
+
 cations to increase the alkalinity thus performing the role of an activator. As 125 
previously supplied by the company R&M Chemical, the reagent was available in 126 
pellet form which was diluted using sufficient distilled water to achieve a 127 
concentration of 10 molars (Pourakbar et al. 2016b; Abdeldjouad et al. 2019a, 128 
2019b). Since KOH reacts exothermically with water, the solution formed was 129 
allowed to cool to ambient temperature before use. 130 
Mixing Methodology  131 
Table 3 presents the composition of each mixture tested. There are three types of 132 
mixtures, based on the stabilization/reinforcement level including un-stabilized soil 133 
(S), activator-soil-binder (KSP), and activator-soil-binder-fiber (KSPG). While 134 
testing of the original, un-stabilized soil was included to provide an adequate 135 
reference regarding the analysis of the KSP and KSPG mixtures. 136 
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The dry soil was initially mixed with POFA by hand, and also whenever 137 
required with glass fibers (1 to 6%). Then, the required dosage of air-dried soil and 138 
15% of POFA was mixed by adding the cooled alkaline solution with the specified 139 
weights of glass fiber (percent by dry weight of mixture) until a uniform blend was 140 
reached. 141 
Unconfined Compressive Strength Tests  142 
The specimens were prepared right after the aforementioned mixing procedure 143 
by manual compaction in a cylindrical mold, 50 mm in diameter and 100 mm high, 144 
using a 45 mm diameter steel rod to apply a static load in three similar layers. A dry 145 
density value of 1.58 Mg/m
3
 was targeted for all mixtures. 146 
Moisture loss was prevented by immediately wrapping the specimens in 147 
polythene plastic covers after extrusion. To obtain a state of approximate saturation 148 
before the UCS tests, the specimens were unwrapped and submerged in water for the 149 
last 24 hours prior to the tests. This saturation was applied to all the specimens to 150 
eliminate the positive effects of suction on the specimens’ compressive strength, 151 
except for the specimens of un-stabilized soil (S) because of the loss of structural 152 
integrity when submerged. 153 
Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) measurement was conducted after a 154 
curing period of 7 and 28 days in accordance with Part 7: Clause 7 of BS 1377 155 
(1990). UCS values were measured in three different specimens, and the results were 156 
accepted only if they deviated less than 5% from the average. An Instron 3382 157 
universal testing machine, fitted with a 100 kN load cell, was used for these tests, 158 
which were carried out under monotonic displacement control at a rate of 0.2 159 
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mm/min.  The entire stress-strain curve was obtained from each test and after 160 
shearing, all specimens were retained for mineralogical analysis.  161 
Indirect Tensile Strength Tests  162 
The indirect tensile strength (ITS) was determined using the method described 163 
in ASTM D3379 (1975).  Cylindrical specimens were used, 100 mm in length and 164 
50 mm in diameter. The tests were performed after a curing period of 28 days, 165 
applying a monotonic load speed of 0.6 mm/min on opposite sides of the specimen. 166 
The ITS was calculated based on the peak force applied using Eq. (1) 167 
     
  
   
       (1) 168 
where P = maximum load applied; D = diameter of the sample; L = length of the 169 
sample; and α = shape parameter, which can be estimated as α = 0.2621k + 1, in 170 
which k= length/diameter ratio of the specimen (Pourakbar et al. 2016a).  171 
Flexural Strength Tests  172 
Similar specimens to those described for the ITS test was used. Flexural strength 173 
was measured after 28 days curing using a three-point bending test according to 174 
ASTM D1635 (2012), under a monotonic speed of 0.1 mm/min. A support span of 175 
60 mm was used. The flexural stress for the circular section of the outer layer of the 176 
specimen was calculated as follows: 177 
                      
  
   
   (2) 178 
where P = maximal applied load; r = radius of the specimen; and L = support span.  179 
Microstructural Analysis  180 
To understand the underlying mechanism of stabilization in this study, selected 181 
specimens were analyzed (after submitted to the respective UCS test) using a 182 
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scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 183 
(FTIR). For the SEM/Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis, the 184 
crushed treated soil specimens were attached to Al-stubs with double-sided carbon 185 
tabs and then coated with a thin layer of platinum in a sputter coater. The selected 186 
samples were eventually examined using SEM and EDS analyses. To conduct the 187 
FTIR test, the KBr pellet technique was used (3.5 mg of crushed specimens mixed 188 
with 800 mg of KBr) for the specified specimens. 189 
RESULTS 190 
Unconfined Compressive Strength  191 
Figs. 1(a-b) show the results from the unconfined compressive strength tests. As 192 
it can be seen, alkaline activation treatment induced a brittle behavior and a large 193 
increase in strength after 28 days (KSP mixture).  A sudden drop at failure strain of 194 
around 2% was observed when compared to the natural soil which was ductile with 195 
an unconfined compressive strength of 0.39 MPa at a failure strain of around 8.5%. 196 
An enhancement was achieved in KSPG group, which was indicated by the gradual 197 
drop in strength after a clear peak value was reached, based on the increment of fiber 198 
content and curing time. In this respect, the improvement of stress-strain behavior 199 
was more significant when the glass fibers dosage was greater than 2%. 200 
Fig. 2 shows the difference between the compressive strength of the alkaline 201 
activation treated soil with and without fibers after curing times of 7 and 28 days. 202 
The inclusion of the fibers increased the compressive strength of the mixtures over 203 
the curing period. For the KSP mixture after 7 and 28 days of curing, values of 0.61 204 
and 2.75 MPa were observed, respectively. When the glass fiber content used in 205 
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alkaline activation, the compressive strength of the KSPG5 mixture reached values 206 
of 0.97 and 5.7 MPa at 7 and 28 days, respectively.  These are 59 and 107% higher 207 
than those obtained with a similar mixture, only without fibers (KSP). 208 
Indirect Tensile Strength  209 
Tensile load-deflection curves of the natural soil and stabilized mixtures, with 210 
and without fiber inclusion and after curing for 28 days, are shown in Fig. 3. It is 211 
noteworthy that the increase in fiber content caused a completely different post-peak 212 
behavior, along with an increase in peak stress and an increase in deflection at peak 213 
stress. For the natural soil, the peak stress value of 0.21 MPa was observed at a 214 
deflection of 0.75 mm. Compared with the potassium-based unreinforced alkaline 215 
activation treated specimens (KSP), an increase in the peak stress value of 0.71 MPa 216 
was observed, with lower deflection, at around 0.35 mm. The ITS of the KSPG3, 217 
KSPG4 and KSPG5 specimens achieved values of 3.59, 3.62 and 6.98 MPa, 218 
respectively with higher deflection, which are increased by 406, 410 and 883%, 219 
relative to the KSP specimen. Improvement in the post-peak behavior of the 220 
reinforced specimens, in which the fibers avoided the immediate structural collapse 221 
of the material by further prolonging the load-bearing capacity of every reinforced 222 
mixture was also noted. 223 
Flexural Strength  224 
Flexural load-deflection curves of natural soil and selected stabilized mixtures, 225 
after curing for 28 days and both with (KSPG) and without fiber inclusion (KSP), are 226 
shown in Fig. 4. The natural soil curve exhibited a flexural strength of 0.19 MPa at 227 
approximately 5 mm deflection. In contrast, the curves resulting from the stabilized 228 
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mixtures showed a clear peak which is a direct measure of the flexural strength of 229 
the specimens, as well as a significant increase in the peak flexural load was 230 
observed with the addition of the reinforcement, together with an increase in the 231 
corresponding deflection. This effect was especially relevant regarding the 5% fiber 232 
content, i.e., the flexural strength of the KSPG5 mixture reached 1.82 MPa at 1.6 233 
mm deflection, a value 182% higher than that obtained with the similar, unreinforced 234 
mixture (KSP) which achieved 0.64 MPa at only 0.55 mm deflection. 235 
Microstructural Analysis  236 
SEM micrographs of the un-stabilized soil (S), glass fibers, soil-binder mixtures 237 
(KSP) and soil-binder-fibers mixtures (KSPG5), after 28 days of curing, are 238 
presented in Figs. 5(a–d). The more open texture of the untreated soil is shown 239 
clearly in Fig. 5(a), whereas the discrete soil particles are shown more closely bound 240 
in the stabilized material, with the voids seemingly filled (Fig. 5d). This is consistent 241 
with the increase in strength registered by the soil-binder mixtures, relatively to the 242 
original soil (Figs. 1-4). 243 
The SEM-EDS analysis of the reinforced alkaline activated specimen shown in 244 
Fig. 6 confirms the presence of the elements Si, Al, and Ca which is consistent with 245 
the chemical composition of both the POFA and the fibers. The Si and Al species 246 
dissolved from the POFA (and probably from the colloidal fraction of the soil) were 247 
the main sources of the Si─O─Al and Si─O─Si bonds in the alkaline activated 248 
matrix. But even so, some Si ions may be diffused from the soil surface of the glass 249 
fibers, and hence, contributing to the total aluminosilicate gel and increasing the 250 
density of the Si─O─Si bonds (because of the increase in Si/Al ratio). Also, the 251 
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presence of Si on the surface of the fibers may have promoted the formation of the 252 
network-like bonds observed tightly wrapped around the fibers. This interaction 253 
would have restricted the relative movement between the fibers and the soil particles 254 
(Fig. 5e). The results from the SEM-EDS analysis demonstrates that the 255 
strengthening mechanism of the alkaline activation can be explained by a well-256 
formed Si–O–Al and Si–O–Si three-dimensional structure, which agrees well with 257 
the high values recorded in the unconfined compressive strength, indirect tensile 258 
strength, and flexural strength tests.  259 
The relationship between Al–O, Si–O, Si–O–Si or Si–O–Al asymmetric 260 
stretching peak positions and the extent of the alkaline activation process is complex 261 
but assists towards the study of the mechanism (Ahmari et al. 2012; Buchwald et al. 262 
2007). FTIR was employed to identify the different types of bond within the short-263 
range structure in the two treated mixtures, as shown in Fig. 7, by name KSP and 264 
KSPG5. For both KSP and KSPG5, the first peak was observed at wavelengths 265 
between 550 and 750 cm−1, centered at approximately 690.52 cm−1, which may 266 
indicate the symmetric extending vibrations of Si-O-Si and Al-O-Si. The second 267 
peak was located at wavelengths between 750 and 850 cm−1, centered at 268 
approximately 794.67 cm−1, which may indicate the ─CO3 vibrations in CaCO3. 269 
The third and the forth peaks are consistent with the asymmetric extending vibration 270 
band of Si–O–T (T = Al, Si), which can be observed in the region between 850 and 271 
1,050 cm−1. Note that this peak represents strong evidence of successful soil 272 
treatment using the alkaline activation process and consequently high values 273 
recorded in tests for unconfined compressive strength, indirect tensile strength, and 274 
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flexural strength. Another main peak within the range 1,400 to 1,430 cm−1 was 275 
attributed to the extended vibration of the Si-O link which may be an indication of 276 
silica polymerization in M─S─H gels. Due to the higher Si/Al ratio in reinforced 277 
alkali-activated samples, this peak is much clearer in KSPG5 compared to the peak 278 
of the same mixture without fibers (KSP). The broadband in the region 2,300–3,500 279 
cm−1 characterizes the spectrum of expansion and deformation vibrations of OH and 280 
H–O–H groups from the weakly bound water molecules, which were adsorbed on 281 
the surface or trapped in the large cavities between the rings of the activated 282 
products. 283 
DISCUSSION 284 
Results indicate that the application of alkaline activation induced a significant 285 
increase in strength (Fig. 1). At 28 days, the UCS was higher for treated soil (KSP) 286 
compared to that of the original soil. Despite all, there was a tendency towards a 287 
more brittle behavior of the binder-soil mixtures registered, which was indicated by 288 
the sudden drop in strength after a clear peak value was reached. In order to improve 289 
this post-peak tendency, glass fibers were included, that resulted in an elevation in 290 
the peak strength of every mixture at every curing period. As shown in Fig. 1, the 291 
fibers were effective in reducing the post-peak strength loss. In addition, according 292 
to Figs. 1 and 2, it is possible to conclude that the improvement in the strength of the 293 
fiber-reinforced mixtures was a function of the curing time and the fiber content. 294 
This resulted in a noticeable improvement when the fiber dosage was greater than 295 
3%. Indirect tensile strength and flexural strength tests revealed that the inclusion of 296 
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fiber reinforcement in alkali-activated mixtures increased the peak tensile strength 297 
and improved the post-peak behavior from a brittle to a more ductile response. 298 
The microstructural images (Figures 5 and 6) show that the presence of POFA 299 
during the alkaline activation process plays a significant role.  Discrete soil particles 300 
in alkali-activated mixtures with POFA show a more closely bounded structure 301 
compared to untreated mixtures, where the seemingly filled voids result in the total 302 
strength increase shown in Fig. 1. Figure 5d shows an SEM micrograph of the POFA 303 
treated soil which indicates that the ultrafine particle size of the POFA led to an 304 
increasingly dense soil matrix. The gaps within the soil particles are filled with 305 
alkali-activated POFA. Moreover, the inclusion of glass fibers in alkaline solutes 306 
were highly effective reinforcing materials. The needle-like structure of the fibers 307 
acted in a similar manner to plant roots by distributing the stresses over a wider area 308 
and inhibiting cleavage propagation (Figure 5 and 6).  This resulted in a total 309 
strength increase, as shown previously in Figs. 1-4.  This is inconsistent with the 310 
study performed by Nematollahi et al. (2014), who concluded that the fracture 311 
strength of the glass fibers was of great effect when added to a geopolymer matrix. 312 
The improved mechanical performance observed in unconfined compressive 313 
strength, indirect tensile strength, and flexural strength tests is related to the alkaline 314 
activation process and presence of glass fibre. The tensile strength and flexural 315 
strength basically increased with the presence of glass fibre. The improved 316 
performance was also largely related to the high calcium content of the fibers, which 317 
may dissolve and subsequently become incorporated into the alkaline activated 318 
matrix (Fig. 6). The additional nucleation sites, provided by the calcium ions, for 319 
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precipitation of dissolved species (Yip et al. 2008) could contribute to the formation 320 
of C-A-S-H gel, in addition to the K-A-S-H gel formed from the activation of the 321 
main precursor (POFA). There were two mechanisms identifying the formation of 322 
the C-A-S-H gel (Yip et al. 2005). In the first case, both the A-S-H and C-S-H gels 323 
act as independent phases. This appears dominant in spectra 2 and 4 obtained from 324 
the fibers where the high Ca/Si ratio was observed which indicates partial activation 325 
of the fiber's surface and the presence of C-A-S-H gel within the matrix. The second 326 
mechanism indicates that the Ca ions act as a charge-balancing agent and are 327 
integrated into the C-A-S-H network. However, the second mechanism seems to 328 
have dominated in the areas with a low fiber presence, due to the low Ca/Si ratios at 329 
other points (Fig 6). The fibers’ surface partial dissolution has mostly included Si 330 
ions which helped in formation of the microstructural network, hence sticking the 331 
fibers surface to the geo-polymeric matrix and improving the mechanical 332 
interlocking effect between the fibers and the matrix. This was a very interesting 333 
side-effect because the mechanical performance of a soil improved by fiber 334 
inclusion, as well-known, depends usually on the characteristics of the fibers, along 335 
with the adhesion of the soil-fiber interface (Cristelo et al. 2015a; Tan et al. 2019; 336 
Kamaruddin et al. 2019). With the previous considerations in mind, it can be 337 
concluded that the simultaneous formation of K-A-S-H gel (from the POFA and the 338 
solid surface of the fibers) and C-A-S-H gel (mainly from the calcium present on the 339 
solid surface of the fibers) was the main reason for bridging the particles forming the 340 
soil matrix and also for improving the internal stability and interfacial interactions 341 
between the fibers and the soil. 342 
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CONCLUSIONS 343 
Based on the laboratory tests and analyses presented in this paper, the following 344 
conclusions were reached; 345 
 The compressive strength of the medium plasticity sandy clay was improved 346 
with a brittle behavior when POFA as a source binder and potassium 347 
hydroxide as an activator were used in the alkaline activation process.     348 
 The peak tensile strength of the soil was improved when 3 to 5% of glass 349 
fibers were included into the alkali-activated treated soil with POFA.  350 
 Inclusion of glass fibres into the alkali-activated treated soil with POFA 351 
improved the post-peak behavior of the soil matrix from a brittle to a more 352 
ductile response.  353 
 From the microstructural analysis, it was concluded that the interaction 354 
between the glass fiber surface and the alkali-activated matrix, contributed to 355 
the enhanced behavior of the reinforced soil.  356 
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List of Tables 
 
Table 1. Physical characteristics of soil 
 
Basic soil property Standard Value 
Specific gravity 
(GS) 
BS 1377-2 2.52 
Liquid limit (LL) 
(%) 
BS 1377-2 48.7 
Plasticity index (PI) 
(%) 
BS 1377-2 34.5 
OMC (%) BS 1377-4 24 
MDD (Mg/m
3
) BS 1377-4 1.58 
UCS (kPa) BS 1377-7 380-390 
 
 
Table 2. Chemical analysis of soil, POFA and glass fiber analyzed by X-Ray 
Fluorescence (XRF) 
 
Constituent Natural soil (%) POFA (%) Glass fibers (%) 
Silica (SiO2) 41.26 46.04 59.9 
Alumina (Al2O3) 36.96 19.39 13.09 
Iron oxide (Fe2O3) 10.07 6.10 - 
Calcium oxide 
(CaO) 
- 13.87 22.5 
Potash (K2O) 11.71 8.61 2.77 
Magnesia (MgO) - - 2.5 
Loss on ignition 
(LOI) 
- 9.68 - 
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Table 3. Mixture Proportions of Various Series of Test  
Specimens 
 
Group 
series 
Test 
number 
Samples UCS test, 
curing 
(days) 
Flexural 
strength 
test, 
indirect 
tensile 
strength 
test, 
curing 
(days) 
S S Natural soil - - 
KSP KSP 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA 7, 28 28 
KSPG 
group 
KSPG1 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 1% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 KSPG2 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 2% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 KSPG3 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 3% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 KSPG4 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 4% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 KSPG5 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 5% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 KSPG6 10MKOH + Soil + 15% POFA + 6% 
glass fibers 
7, 28 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 (a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 1. Stress-strain behavior of treated soil samples after (a) 7 days and (b) 28 days 
curing 
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Fig. 2. Compressive strength of treated soil samples after (a) 7 days and (b) 28 days 
curing 
 
 
Fig. 3. Tensile load-deflection curves obtained after 28 days of curing 
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Fig. 4. Flexural load-deflection curves of treated test samples after 28 days of 
curing. 
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 (c) (d) 
 
(e) 
Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of (a) natural soil (S); (b) POFA; (c) glass fibers; (d) KOH-soil-
POFA (KSP); (e) KOH-soil-POFA-fibers (KSPG5). 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Micrograph and EDS data of glass fibers inclusion in stabilized soil mixture. 
Components (%) K Al Si Ca Ca/Si 
Spectrum 1 10.18 13.35 12.12 0 0 
Spectrum 2 1.81 8.22 20.08 9.71 0.48 
Spectrum 3 14.37 10.64 13.78 0 0 
Spectrum 4 4.24 7.68 19.58 13.23 0.68 
Spectrum 5 12.30 13.57 11.82 0 0 
 Fig. 7. FTIR of selected test samples. 
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1. GENERAL COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 
The manuscript discusses the feasibility of using palm oil fuel ash (POFA) as a precursor for 
alkali activation reactions in combination with glass fibers as a discrete reinforcement. Overall, 
the topic of the article is interesting. It will benefit readers in the field of soil stabilization 
techniques. This manuscript has been reviewed by experts in this field of study. The reviewers 
have recommended that the manuscript should be reassessed after extensive revisions. Some of 
the issues with the current version of the manuscript include grammatical errors throughout, 
English needs to be checked, literature review needs to be updated, quality of the images needs 
to be improved, technical items need to be addressed, results and analysis requires additional 
discussions.  
Response: Thank you very much for your constructive comments. The manuscript was proofread by 
a native speaker, and all comments were responded to. We included several references, and we 
updated the literature review accordinglly. Also, results were further discussed. We highlighted all 
changes.   
 
2. REVISIONS 
- Technical items for which revisions are compulsory: 
M1. Abstract: Novelty and significance of this study should be carefully addressed. What are the 
advantages of the used additive focused in this study relative to traditional additives (i.e., lime, 
cement and fly ash)? It is suggested that "Abstract" should be rewritten to highlight the key points of 
this study. It is too poor in its current form. 
 
Response: The abstract was improved. Additionally the introduction was also improved to address 
the traditional soil binders and environmental issues associated with them and the need for 
development of new soil binders. 
 
M2. Introduction: The literature covered was mainly from the stabilization in concrete application 
and since the nature of the stabilization in ground improvement is different from that of concrete 
applications, it is suggested to review the publication in the field of geotechnincs. Some of the 
suggested publications are: "Influence of class F fly ash and curing temperature on strength 
development of fly ash-recycled concrete aggregate blends" and "Alkali-activation of fly ash and 
cement kiln dust mixtures for stabilization of demolition aggregates" and "Effect of lime 
stabilization on the mechanical and micro-scale properties of recycled demolition materials".  
 
Response: Thank you for your constructive comments and the suggestions. In addition to the 
following references, several references were added to address the geotechnical field. 
 
M3. Introduction: This section can enhance with some more recent research on stabilization 
marginal soil with green additive in the concept of sustainable way: 
a) Nissa Mat Said, K., Safuan A Rashid, A., Osouli, A., Latifi, N., Zurairahetty Mohd Yunus, N., & 
Adekunle Ganiyu, A. (2018). Settlement Evaluation of Soft Soil Improved by Floating Soil Cement 
Column. International Journal of Geomechanics, 19(1), 04018183. 
b) Latifi, N., Vahedifard, F., Siddiqua, S., & Horpibulsuk, S. (2018). Solidification-Stabilization of 
Heavy Metal-Contaminated Clays Using Gypsum: Multiscale Assessment. International Journal of 
Geomechanics, 18(11), 04018150. 
c) Muhammad, N., Siddiqua, S., & Latifi, N. (2018). Solidification of subgrade materials using 
magnesium alkalinization: A sustainable additive for construction. Journal of Materials in Civil 
Engineering, 30(10), 04018260. 
d) Latifi, N., Vahedifard, F., Ghazanfari, E., & Rashid, A. S. A. (2018). Sustainable Usage of 
Calcium Carbide Residue for Stabilization of Clays. Journal of Materials in Civil Engineering, 30(6). 
Detailed Response to Reviewers
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e) Tabarsa, A., Latifi, N., Meehan, C. L., & Manahiloh, K. N. (2018). Laboratory investigation and 
field evaluation of loess improvement using nanoclay-A sustainable material for construction. 
Construction and Building Materials, 158, 454-463. 
f) Dehghan, H., Tabarsa, A., Latifi, N., & Bagheri, Y. (2018). Use of xanthan and guar gums in soil 
strengthening. Clean Technologies and Environmental Policy, 1-11. 
 
Response: Thank you for your constructive comments and the suggestions. Several references were 
added to address the geotechnical field. 
 
M4. line 96: is CL the correct terminology? Also, check the state the testing procedure for 
determination of soil classification. 
 
Response: Yes, It was checked. The classification is correct.  
 
M5. line 111: Considering all the treatment for the preparation of POFA, discuss the feasibility for 
large scale application.  
 
Response: This study aimed at a lab scale investigation. A discussion has been added to address the 
need for further research in order to launch this technology into the construction market. 
 
M6. line 124: Why 10 molar? 
 
Response: the references were added. 
 
M7. It would be better to add the FTIR result of pure soil, and soil treated with selected additive to 
the paper, so the FTIR discussion could be meaningful at that way. Generally, the quality of the 
figures is not good and those are presented too bleary. More discussion on the UCS test results is 
necessary, why the strength increased and what mechanism happened between the soil and additive? 
The latter is necessary to be added for the direct shear test results. The authors should provide a 
discussion and make a relation between strength tests and micro-structural results (Optical images). 
Needed more technical discussion and explanation on results. 
 
Response: I appreciate your concern, however, the FTIR was employed to identify the significant 
role of the 'amorphous' bonds in the alkaline activated matrix as it was discussed, and that is why soil 
is not included. It should be noted that the SEM, EDS, and FTIR comprehensively supported the 
mechanism. The discussion on UCS, indirect tensile strength, and flexural tests were improved to 
address the relationship between strength tests and microstructural tests.  The quality of the figures 
has been improved.  
 
  
M8. Conclusion is generic; they need to clearly explain their findings in the conclusion not just 
providing the summary as it currently reads. Authors also need to edit the whole paper to avoid any 
typos. 
 
The conclusion was improved, and the whole paper has been proofread.  
 
 
 
